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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2
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rust WH^ INTERESTS HAVC BEEN 
J — HIT Bï AGREEMENT
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AMILTON
h: Alexandra 1BUSINESS

DIRECTORY. MATINEE SATURDAY, 30e to
MARGARET ILLIIMQ

HAMILTON HOTELS. IN
THE ENCOUNTER

By Pierre Bertén, author of "zS*t

Continued Frqm Page 1,WiHOTEL ROYAL
Lvery room completely renovated eu J

neatly carpeted Carina 1*07. I
HAGUE TRIBUNAL HAS 

SERIOUS LIMITATIONS
longer haul from the "mother country, 
the U. S. would have a distinct ad
vantage. Thin was discrimination 
against Great Britain.

Crux of the Situation.
Mr. Lennox observed the crux oif the 

question was that the railway board 
would have to give the Washington 
farmers a rate at which they could 
carry their products end compete on 
equal terms. The agreement, however, 
would check railway enterprise In this 
country, and, accordingly, there was 
not an Industry in Canada that would 
not be affected.

He did not like the tone of Mr. Field
ing'S speech- There was too much 
slobber And brethren In Mr. Pater
son’s speech. There was even more 
brotherliness, but less business.

A. B. Warburton (Queen’s, P.E.I.) 
took up cudgels on behalf of the Island 
province. He did not believe In placing 
the tariff altogether under the control 
of a permanent committee, because It 
would abrogate the duties of the minis
ters of the crown. In all matters of 
fiscal pblicy, the government / should 
assume full responsibility. He did not 
agree with thé argument of the oppo
sition that Canada should leave well 
enough alone. That would eliminate 
any question of future progress.

In reply to Mr. Lennox’s statement 
that the U. S. would 'receive an ad
vantage over the mother country re
garding goods on the free list by rea
son of discriminatory rates, due to the 
longer haul, he said it costs us more 
to bring freight from HaMfax to Prince 
Edward Island, than from Liverpool 
to HaMfax; and so It likewise costs 
more to bring goods from New York 
than from both ports.

A Self-Sufficing Empire.
J. B. Armstrong (E. Lambton), pre

faced his remarks by drawing a scheme 
for imperial trade. The meaning of 
confederation was the welding together 
of the British Empire. Everything a 
nation needs was grown In the British 
Empire. Canada had the grain, min
erals and lumber. Australia produced 
meat and wool. India and Egypt pro
vided the cotton, and Britain* herself 
was the manufacturing clearing house. 
TW* was a combination that could not 
be beaten. Reciprocity with the U.S. 
was the first step towards empire dis
integration.

“Your only hope of permanence to 
this agreement,” he added, “llee In 
commercial union. With commercial 
union, why extend the great system of 
national waterways? The National 
Transcontinental would be a sink hole 
for public funds."

The national piolicy had been main
tained by both parties In Canada: but 
reciprocity was the last effort of a 
moribund congress. It, too, was grasp
ed by the Liberate as a means of di
verting attention from the chargea of- 
graft and corruption that were stifling 
that party.

S6S SEATS NOW 8Ell
Henry W. Savage Offers - itS3.SU sad ti* a** gay.

#47
T Prince of PiH

CITÏ ENGINEERS 
FREE INTAKE PIPE

EAssistant Secretary of American 
Peace Society Offers 

Criticisms.

! !..Evenings soo to 01.so-Mate. 
Seats 01.00..)
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h PRINCESS.;r I! **
it*HAMILTON, Feb. 16.—Rev. James L.

Tyron, assistant secretary of the Amer
ican Peace Society, addressed the Can
adian Club at the Royal Hotel this 
evening. He dealt with the subject of 
the world's peace and referred to the 
work of the Hague. He said that, ad-- 
mirable as tile arbitration court was, 
it had ' its faults. For instance, an
other arbitration would have to be held 
to decide who had won In the recent 
fisheries case It considered. , He, 
thought the world’s congress in 1815 

' would do more than anything else to 
bring about universal peace. He eug- pumping 
gested that the- one hundred years “The P 
peace between the United States and j Mr. Rust, with a sigh of relief, the 
Canada could be fittingly celebrated by first he had dared to give expression 
a mighty pageant on-the great lakes, to since early Wednesday night. "We 

The annual meeting of SL Hilda’s don’t know how long It will remain so. 
Chapter Daughter# of the Enmpire was We will keep men on duty at the Is- 

efoitdhls wbu co cmfwyp hrdlu rlu land ready for any emergency. If a 
held this afternoon. It was announced strong wind set» in from the east we 
that the membership of the chapter may have the same trouble again.” 
now totals 66, and that a cash balance Rut it was not dear Water that be- 
ot 1145 remained after all expenses had gan to flow when the tape were open- 
been met. These ladles were elected ed In the district which was out off. It 
officers for the ensuing year. Mrs. J. was turbid, and In some instances al- 
A. Kennedy, regent; Mre. Croy, first most block. This was due to a large 
vice-regent; Mrs. W. H. Ballard, sec- ] extent to the «and stirred up by the 
ond vice-regent; Mrs. Fessenden, hon- | pumps In clearing the Intake. The sand 
oretry vice-president; Miss J. D. Stew- deposited from the melting Ice at the 
art, secretary; Ml es Anna Morton, intake also contributed. Two samples 
treasurer. of water were taken at the shore crib

The twenty-first annual mite box late Wednesday afternoon, 
anniversary of Chariton-ave. Methodist One showed over 1100 bacteria and 
Church was celebrated this evening, the other over 1300. After passing the 
The treasurer, W. D. Flatt, announced chlorine,tor, the count was reduced to

in boxes 60, but that left the water still dan
gerous to use without boiling. • It will 
be wise to boll the water for some days 
now. This is the advice of Medical 
Health Officer Hastings.

The Mayor Worried.
Mayor Geary was, with the possible 

exception of the city engineer, the most 
worried man In the city. He has been 
confined to his home since Saturday 
with an attack of grip. When Inform
ed of the state of affairs on Wednes
day night he got into communication 
(with Property Commissioner Harris

Wi'tw just received our new 
“Queen Quality” styles for Spring

Wé did not

bontlnued From Page 1. •
AND ROARS OF LAUGHTER" ■ U

SPENDTHRIFno water in the" mains. At noon the 
indicator On the gauge started upward, 
reaching 25 pounds pressure. At 2.80 
p.m., the preeeure reached 60 pounds, 
Just 5 pounds below normal. At 10 
minutes of three It was normal, and It 
was not long after until It went up to 
68 and kept in the vicinity of that 
point from that time on.

It was shortly after 3 o'clock that 
Engineer Fellowes, who returned after 
a chart rest, phoned his phief that the 

was clear and that a full flow was 
ng titru to the well at the main

Id and they're beauties, 
believe such footwear possible at the 
£yice. The mahers have outdone 
themselves. Smart, snafcfay styles with 
plenty of comfort and service—just 

• what you have been looking for. You'll 
buy here eventually. VCHty not to-day ?

Three Nights OO oa or 
Only, Feby. ***» _ _

CHARLES DILLINGfltAM PreèentT*

FRANK DANIEutchi

In thé Mnsical Comedy
(From the Globe Theatre, New York) f 8 -

THE Q.RL T& TJerpip*
pass! —«

+ THE RED OR 
PRINCESS

A Military Conti* Open 
PRINCESS THEATRE NEXT V

Subscribers' plan opens box of 
to-day. Seat saJe now on at J 
Office and at Bell Piano Co.

station. 
Lpe le lnow clear,” remarked

;Scours
Pots#Pans
Without Hard 

Scraping

mua
e©s

hrtlbCHA teLtaA,*
the world’s greatest *
VIOLINIST :

In Recital
MASSEY HALL 

Wednesday Evening, 
MARCH 1st.

Price»—«3.00, Site), *1.00, 75*. 
Plan opens to t-he general pub

lic Saturday, Feb. 18. , {
New Scale Williams Piano used.

Because the fine particles of the 
Cleanser immediately loosens and 
removes the hardest “ burnt in " 
food-crusts, which soap-powders 
and scouring - bricks may only 
wear off after long, hard scrubbing.

Many other uses
and Full Directions on 

large Sifter-can JOt

, To Cuddle 
Up Cosey

«ad'wjmn b blan
kets is suitable to 
the rigofi" of winter 
weather, but is un
pleasant if the blan
kets e till have cling
ing to them the odor
©1brown soap. To. ^ . ^
experience a real I 2*®# ^ We
fô&S^4?duS?|- Creesy and D,71,e> RoMeamo. *
er, Main moo, and lee» Clifford, Wright and Dietrich, 
lUve your blanket. Three Keatons, The Loreh Fa, 
cleaned by our «pe- I ,
dal prove., which I Bootblack 
leaves all the soft I Four Fords, 
downy finish they 

sessed when new 
women should 

rtment 
house-

X

No Water 
Famine

that the total received 
amounted to 11300, of which 11000 would 
be applied to the reduction of the 
church debt. A lecture- on the British 
Empire of the Seven Seas was deliver
ed by Frank Yelgh of Toronto.

Hotel lianrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1806. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan.
Thos. Hanrahan. proprietor.
14«E f

-OHEA’S THEATRE •i -

No. 11 
new bull 
t and shawith un. Pure water In so- 

lldlfled form end 1» any quan
tity If you order No. 12 

es with pat 

y, heels ; si;

Four, The Klneti
m$efle ©art fee -Rate» 11.50 to 12 per day.

Phone
nett

While In Toronto can oh Authors A
Cox, 135 Church-street, makers of ar- and arranged for distributing water to 
tificlal limbs, trusses, deformity appll- | the districts the pumps could not sup-

tl ! Toronto the northern portion of the
weak, ho dutcnnlnÊG to come down, to i , ., , xi... mnnirihi* office, and it was good news to him clt> ’waa- au,pplled from that munlcl
to hear that everything was all right paljty" . , ...  . -4Vl_
with the water supply. He was instructed to see that the

"If It wasn't for this trouble I.would 
be in bed Instead of here," said the 
mayor and his appearance Indicated 
that he should have been In bed in
stead of at his office.

The mayor warmly commended Pro
perty Commissioner Harris for the 
promptness with which he and his 
department dropped their own work 
and came to the rescue.

Citizens Helped.
Mr. Harris started in about 3 o'clock 

yesterday morning to make prepara
tions for the delivery of water to the 
famine-stricken area. He got his staff 
together and arranged for a number 
of eellghs. AThen he called up J. W.
Flavelle, of the Wm. Davies Company,
Limited, requesting a loan of barrels.
This was done because the snow on 
the streets prevented the use of the 
regular city water wagons.

Mr. Flavelle not only granted the re
quest, but came down and personally 
supervised the work of getting the 
barrels out. 883 barrels were secured, 
and at 7 o'clock yesterday morning 
were started out to load up. They suc
ceeded in reaching the famine area in 
time to prevent any great hardship.
Most of them drew their supplies 
from hydrants on Bloor and College- 
streets. These supplied the districts 
for some distance north of College and 
Cariton-streets.

work In his department would come to 
a standstill. They were securing water 
at the hydrants as far north as Bloor- 
street In some Instances, and thru the 
kindness of Mayor Brown of North

BBSS ♦2 DAILYtry our dtps 
for cleaning 
hold articles.

LADIES : No. 13.
Remember It now—re iber in. BiTIt la the spring. ‘MY VALET’ ,„TAD , H n .

8* Adelaide W ] jTAR A ™ D | THE

GARTER
SHOW

i6io II

No. 49’
3, .highest g 
k£oodycar 
? No. 13! 

style is v 
scallop©

t» M.............
No. I 3( 

meek, special1 
Goody<

ancrà. supporters, etc. Oldest and most 
reliable manufacturers In Canada.

Word was received here to-day of 
the death at Cllffslde, Carolina, of W. 
J. Winn, a Hamilton grocer, who left 
here on Saturday last in' the best of 
health.

J. Bidwell Mills, a prominent real es
tate man, was committed for trial to
day, on a charge of perjury preferred 
by Edward Matthews, who recently at
tempted suiclde.followlng a disappoint
ment in a real estate deal in which 
Mills was acting as agent.

The city to-day made a grant of 1100 
to the starving victims of the Chinese 
plague. Controller McLaren strongly 
oiposed, as he thought It a matter for 
the provincial government to deal with.

BELLE EWART ICE CO., 
87 Tenge Street.

Mein 14 and Main 1847.
New address after March isti 

166 YONGB ST.

-
AND „ 

THE GIRL"
THE GENUINE ANTIQUE COMPANY

Yonge and Gerrard Sts., are giv
ing wonderful value* every Friday 
This-week It is Finely Carved Old Arm 
Chairs In Spanish mahogany, of that 
comfortable yet graceful design, often 
sought, but rarely found.

' Ruin to Industries.
The passing of the reciprocity Mil 

would spell the ruin of the meat pack
ing industry, while the Canadian mill
ers would get the culled wheat from
the west. The salt industry of Onta- trleg the reductions will apply to such 
no would come under the Influence of countries.
the truste and the fisheries of the great Mr sharp asked if, at the recent con- 
lakes would be dominated by Amerl- ferences at Washington, any under- 
ean*. In regard to Canadian cheese, standing was reached that the Cana- 
Mr-ArmetromÉpolated out tàatéhtehad *an tariff on articles not specifically 
been based British connection and mentioned In the treaty would not -be 
Canada stood superior to other na
tions In tbte regard In BrfBtinf*-- -- 
Picturing an era of trade depression 

and financial ruin In Canada when the 
railways would be without, tonnage 
and the great lake ports would be with
out cargoes, Mr. Armstrong changed 
that the finance minister, in hie local 
campaigns In Nova Scotia, had preach- 
ea secession. He feared direct taxa
tion would follow: ‘ There was no ob
ject in offering amendments to • the 
deal; an amendment would void the 
whole agreement.

water was kept going whether the 
work In his department was stopped 
or not.

corner
Next Week—THE MARATHON GJ

&SAT
JPERA STA.GRIFT IN PITTSBURG 

SCHOOLS IS EXPOSER
IN THE 
SUCCESMURRAY’S DANDIES

ROUSEHold Annual Reunion—Presentation 
to Queen’s Own Rifle*.

Next—THE LOTTERY

*■ Included,
understanding8of'anj^kind except wha? 1 eringe that has «ver taken piece In I I

is found In the correspondence and the Albany Club was the Sth annual I >—------------------------------------------------ -—
schedules already before the house." reunion of Murray’s Dandles (Ye olde Your old friend. FAT WHITE. IR 

Replying to a statement meule by L CO ) of the Q. 0. r„ which occurred Next Week—^Washington Society
Mr. Lennox, to th® effect that the | .................. - - ......
agreement was the result of a con- evening. » • I ^ . ««i *
«piracy between Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Among the most prominent speaker* | BOW -s WOW MllIStrel
Premier Asquith and Prealdient Taft, of the evening were Major J. A. Mur-
Mr., Warburton said that the idea was ^ay, Sir Hejry M. Pellatt, Dr. C. 8<
so aheurd that it carried with it Its Murray,_JV. ^ Webster, Gen. Ctooh, Capt.
own refutation. As for tlie loyalty Royce, Capt. Higginbotham, Major 8.
cry, he was sorroy to see the Cotiser- J- Major Mason, D.S O., and
vatlve party adopt it so frequently, Ca'pti Gordon Morrisdn.
because they did themselves a great 'rerY large number of associate | CANADIAN PIGEON FANCIERS’
Injustice when they argued that the ™*mhers turned out. A long Hst of winter show
people of Canada are of the kind that telegras wo* received from ex-mem-
can be bought and sold. , bers, - who were too far away to at- I St. George’s Hell, Thursday, Friday **» I All the dele

In the course of a long time there | teP5‘ Saturday. 6)1 convention, at
might periiaps develop In Canada a : Obeof the most pleasing Incidents of Open till 10 p.m. Admission lOe. : ronto friends.
feeling In favor of independence but P1* evening was the presentation of a ............... .. ■ "■ ......... i nni:'l buildings at
never In favor of annexation to the beautify1 shield to the Q.O.R. Régi- SffTTIglfT â I OT&rrT n HHT T were received 
United States. Personally he did not mfnt *«* shooting competition. This 11 IJ I IJ Ah MKLlLiI Kill A. 1 H<â. W. J HeiSSAaS-i”” - “• "Mo™ «««tiY mmHimSTi J&Mù
sssasaasauBM . Z v*Ra,TV 1Ned Clark in the police court yes- I **••■*• *Wt FIM M IptiaMg* dj In favor of pn 

terday was given 16 or SO days for | ~ 1 1 1 -1.1.1. 1 ■ "pr,-h»R deputation dp
drunkenness. This time he blamed It =a as Jhr for,
on the reciprocity agreement, Claiming iai sm J*L ta hmbm ”r for
that be felt .badly because Sir Wilfrid I ___ 01 llffRM. | direction.
Laurier was giving the country away.

One of the most enthusiastic gath-

Teachers Forced to Pay Fdfl Pelff 
tions—School Picnics Weré 

Drunken Orgies.
The Lesson of History.

NÏAGARA FALLS, Ont. Feb.

fSsMritËK-Simperialism. The speaker went back 
to 1716. and pointed out event after 
event In our dealings with the Ameri
can republic. In which their prime mo
tive has been to drive Canada Into the 
American Union.

j •
16.—

:» $*

PITTSBURG. Feb. 16.—Graft in the 
Pittsburg school boards, as exposed 
In a bulletin issued to the public by 
the Voters’ Civic League this morning, 
has not yet received official notice from 
the district attorney, who, after read
ing the bulletin, said he woud wait to 
ascertain if the league would make 
informations, and take up the prose
cution of the alleged offenders, as it did 
In the councUmanlc graft cases last 
spring. I

The personnel of the school boards 
of the Individual wards is attacked, 
the charge being made “that the ma
jority are gamblers, bartenders, saloon
keepers, politilal employers, placed on 
the boards to control votes, mill work
ers and laborers, with inadequate edu
cation to govern the instruction of 
children,” and a score 'of more char
acters of men, equally objectionable 
in the Judgment of the voters’ league.

A few cases cite that as low as 126 
was paid board members and as high 
as 11000 for votes to place contracts. 
On one contract of 1200,000 It is assert
ed that one-third of the amount was 
paid to the school board members in 
graft.

"Teachers have been forced to pay 
for their appointments. Janitors and 
truant officers held up, 
evrythlng failed thie grafting directors 
can always borrow money from agents 
of tUie contractors who do business 
with the slhools. The money is 
returned,” says the report.

"Some of the school picnics have 
been nothing more than drunken or
gies for the directors and their dis- i 
solute and disreputable friends. Chil
dren have been taken to picnics with 
men and women of the underworld. 
They have seen drunken women from 
the tenderloin on the dancing plat
form. and gamblers playing their 
cation on the grounds."

ASSOCIATION HALL,
Next Friday and Saturday. • Æ

Adults, 26e; Children (Sat Mat only), * 
10c. Seats reserved and sold at Bell 
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge Street.

Neiger Will; 
’ Back oi

Additional Light.
Additional light was thrown upon 

the agreement by answers by Mr. 
Fielding to questions put by S. Sharp 
(N- Ontario). The minister of finance 
said: “France Is a favored nation to a 
limited extent; that Is to 
spects the list of articles specified In 
schedule ‘B’ and ‘C* of the French 
treaty. Twelve countries, Argentine 
RepuibMc, Austria-Hungary, Bolivia^ 
Colombia, Denmark, Japan, Norway, 
Russia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland 
and Venezuela are accorded most fa
vored nation treatment generally. 
These are consequently enjoying the 
benefits of the French treaty. As re- 
respects the dutiable schedules In the 
agreement with the United States, the 
concessions to be grantwl 
States are largely the 
ready have been granted to Franco 
a..d flavored nation countries. As re
spects a large part of the 11st, there
fore, no additional advantage will be 
enjoyed by such countries. There are, 
however, a few articles in the French 
schedules which, under the agreement 
with the United States, are made free 
or dutiable at lower rates.

In these cases the advantages grant
ed to the United States extend also to 
F-ance and the favored nation coun
tries.

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH
A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and Ef

fectual Cure For It.
Catarrh of the stomach hoe long 

been considered the next thing to in
curable. The usual symptoms are a 
•full or bloating sensation after eating, 
accompanied sometimes with sour or 
vyétery risings, a formation of gases, 
causing pressure on the heart and 
lungs and difficult breathing, head
aches, fickle appetite, nervousness and 
a general played out, languid feeling.

There Is often a foul taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue and if the In
terior of the stomach could be seen It 
would show a slimy, inflamed condi
tion.

The cure for this common and obsti
nate trouble is found in a treatment 
which causes the food to be readily 
thoroughly digested before it has time 
to ferment and Irritate the delicate 
mucous surfaces of -the stomach. To 
eecure a prompt and healthy digestion 
•a tile one necessary Ving to do and 
when normal digestion Is secured the 
catarrhal condition will have disap
peared.

According to Dr. Harlanson, the saf
est and best treatment Is to use after 
each meal a tablet, composed of Dias
tase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Gold
en Seal and fruit acids. These tablets ; 
can now be found at all drug store» j By 9 o’clock last night the gauge at 

the ?am! Zf ,Stuart’" Dyepepeia the main pumping station showed a
«S.-S ”«*æ* s» es? 2
ss suss* r.,rtx*’sc "urgyu’t-ferafT
lhThre^ten^ofldletlngelS™împiy another dtete*1ne^f’ d.?llonStrated the ‘>mrpe- 
name for starvation, and the use of : ? J eed of the new duplicate Intake 
prepared foods and new fangled break- j , ,,a8l recommended, to reach a point
fast foods simply makes matters worse, ln the lalte that wl,l not be affected by 
as any dyspeptic who has tried them -a w1tul wh!ch drives the ice and sand 
knows. up on the present one. Then it could

As Dr. Bennett says, the onlv reason be used when the other one Is being 
I can imagine why Stuart’s Dyspepsia cleaned if it again gets clogged 
jTabiets are not universally used by Need Duplicate Intake,
.everybody who is troubled in any way The mayor concurs in the opinion 
with poor digestion is .because many j of the engineer, 
people seem to think that because a 
medicine is advertised or is sold in drug 
stores or la protected by a trade mark 
It must be a humbug, whereas

say as re-

North Toronto Helped.
Tt was thru the kindness1 of Mayor 

Brown and the municipality of North 
1 oronto that the extreme northern por
tion of the city received assistance 
without delay. He got Into communi
cation with the department and placed 
the' hydrants of the thriving little town 
at the disposal of the relief brigade 
operating in that part of the city.

A complaint reached the offices of 
the property commissioner late in. the 
afternoon that one of his drivers 
retailing water on Harbord-street at 
ten cents a pail. An officiai was hur
ried out to make an investigation. He 
found that it was an ambitious milk
man taking advantage of the opportu
nity to retail his spring water at a 
greater profit than in the product of 
his herd.

Mr.Harrls was too modest to claim any 
share in the success with which his de
partment coped with the situation. He 
attributed it entirely to the efficiency 
and loyalty of his staff.

Baby Grand Pianos,
The baby grand piano of the old firm 

of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 193-196-197 
Yonge-street, lias taken a first place 
among the finest pianos ibullt to-day. 
It Is the choice of the musical artists 
and is in use In colleges of music and 
the homes of the cultured from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

The editorial in this 
week’s Sunday World con
veys a lesson to everyone, in 
as much as it is not well to 
let well enough alone. The 
article is taken from the fol
lowing text written by Thos. 
Moore or some other apostle 
of contentment: “I knew 
by the smok# that so grace
fully curled above the green 
elms that a cottage was near, 
and I thought that if peace 
could be found in the world 
a heart that was huipble 
might look for it here.” For 
sale by all newsdealers.

*®yor Lees, 
Vne time 

flfljfcs clause, b
There w 

the part of » 
Sard to llquo;

Joseph Gibe 
of the Ontxfi.

Members of the above lodge ere **- h'"epeal l,f
quested to attend the funeral of ottf- * ™uet>ec had a 
late brother, W. J. Wray, from Turner- I frenchman en 
A Porter, Undertakers, 761 Queen West, # he in Ontario 

I ?"satur<1.ay. February 18th, 1811, tt i Gtbeon also bo 
. 2.80 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.,. I ‘ 80 6J
Members of sister lodges are Invited to ' I Wern
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to the United 
same as al-

Wnlaany |ü
ffnf&eChwwf.

was BOYNE L.O.L. j
NO. 173 I

and when

never

Sunàag Special attend.

Favored Nation Countries.
n the case of a few articles which 

are not to be found In the French 
treaty, the favored nation countries 
will be entitled to receive the conces
sions on the same terms aa the United 
States, but France will not be so en
titled. Altho not arising from any 
agreement, in no case has any advan
tage been granted to any foreign coun
try that did not extend at the same 
time to all parts of the British Em
pire. In the few cases In which the 
rates- to be established are lower than 
those already enjoyed by British coun-

Sunday,
FEB. 19th

DIPLOMATIC 
ICE CREAM 

PUDDING

VO-

$1000 W0RTH 0F WOOL STOLEN
Two Jewish Pedlar* in Custody—Sold 

to Front-Street Dealers.
Two charges of theft each are chalk

ed up against Hyman Silverman. 66 
Hayter-st., and Louis Glass, 135, Dai- 
housie-st.. who were arrested last night 
by Detectives Taylor and Montgomery 
in the latter's residence. Between them 
it is alleged they stole 11000 worth of 
wool from Wilson Canahan, 38 East 
Front-st. They followed the trahie of 
peddlers and the police say that on 
two or thebe occasions they sold wool 
belonging to Canahan to merchants on 
Front-st.

Our special for the com- 
H Ing Sunday is a prime
* favorite everywhere. It's 
I a most delicious

bination of our French 
I Vanilla
I Orange Ice Cream, with 
8 real Strawberries and
* Lady-fingers.

“Dl-lomatlc’’ Pudding Is
I a real treat and brings 
8 the Sunday dinner to a 
jj most Inviting close.

b,,i mu Jtwrj 
The Desserts that are Different 
6 servings, *Oc| 8 servings, 80ci 

10 servings, *LOO.
All phone "orders should b. In 

i by 3 p.m. Saturday, and we will 
{ pack and deliver free anywhere 
I In the city Saturday evening.

NOTE. — Our new Ice Cream 
I Booklet has many useful sugges- 
I tions and descriptions of dainty 
1 dishes for parties, dinners and 
I social functions. Sent anywher.
I free on request.

and if 
over, it. U 

m‘*v’ber of thlJ 
.-£■ . "M-. Spence 

I n*4 been nry 
y*ars in fie t 

'T c-onride- i
'® cov^'rr» TYiri'l 
nnnncH-. to 

-*1 netlVonrJ
1 we, J

ChiTrlr#n out of
p*'*rv6ne uno| 
i nr wh-i

►as defeated J

rom

and French

Will not interfere with! 
day employment

For particulars apply \

Circulation Dept

The Workfci

“We need a duplicate intake a$ Saving Seconds.
Time, down to its minutest fraction*, 

ha* become eo precious to the Ameri
can business man that those who have 
any hope of keeping up against the 
tide of competition find It profitable to 
Invest money In devices that save time 
on the least important incidentals of 

| dally traffic. A mechanical envelope 
I sealer which seals 6000 envelopes an 
hour is the latest, and the portal au
thorities are being implored from every 
quarter of the country to print stamps 
ln long strips instead of blocks.so that 
a machine may also be employed for 
stamping letters. In the letter sealing 
apparatus the lower end of the metal 
roller dips In a water tank. The letter 
is picked up by the moistening rollers, 
dampened, passed thru the sealing roll
ers and dropped into a basket by the 
mere turning of a crank—çhlcago Tri- j 
bu ne.

soon
i as "'P can set It laid,” said he. “We 
also need to get the present intake ex- 

matter of truth any druggist who is ! ,wl,*h°ut delay. Htd it been
observant knows that Stuart's Dvs- ' *t is doubtful if we would
pepsla Tablets have cured more people : have had anX trouble.” _ 
of catarrh of the ste.-nach, indigestion, ; Thp Property commissioner secured 
heartburn, heart trouble, nervous pros- ! another batch of barrels last night,
tratlon and run down condition gen- l and has now 1133 on hand. A man was
erally than all the patent medicines i kcpt at the office all night to be In
and doctors’ prescriptions for stomach j readiness if anything occurred which
trouble combined. ! would require ‘Immediate attention

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the ! The motor truck 
safest preparation as well as the sim
plest and most convenient remedy for 
any form of indigestion, catarrh of 
the stomach, biliousness, sour stomach; 
heartburn and bloating after meals.

Send your name and address to-day 
for a free trial package and nee for 
yourself. Address F. A. Stuart Co.,
ISO Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

TEA

The Plano of Louis XV.
From an architectural" and artistic 

point of view a Louis XV. design in 
upright grand pianos, bùtlt by the old 
firm of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 193-195- 
197 Yonge-street, Toronto, is one of the 
most attractive pianos that can find a 
place In any home. That peculiar art 
finish that is so familiar to the Rococo 
period is one of the .art features of 
this particular build of piano.

He ——________________
Mrs- M. J. O’Connor, 37 St. Mary- 

If he did fhe result would be that all street, will receive on Friday Feb. 17.

reaches you just 
fifteen weeks after 
being picked in far-off 
Ceylon—the world’s 
chief tea-garden— 
over 10,60S miles 
away.

!
was also kept loaded 

and In readiness for any emergency 
CB'i from the hospitals.

Pmnertv Commissioner Harris re. 
ported to the hoard of control that he 
had Part of his force at work supply
ing water to tHe districts which cov'd 
not he

McGee to Stand Trtel,
John J. McGee, an erstwhile op-- . 

live of the Noble Detective AgenfM 
wan committed for trial by Magistrate! 
Denison yesterday, charged with fales-j 

Illy detaining Jane Clement, «tenogsadP 
I pher, whom he suspected to theft of- 

li rings. , i

WM. NEILSON, Limited,
PHONE PARK 2*4.

supplied bv the mains, 
might have to call out the whole force.
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